Heritage Unglazed

Handcrafted by skilled artisans employing old-world techniques, the tiles in the Heritage Collections reflect warm character, charm and dignity. Style and durability make this collection the perfect answer for floors, patios and walls.

Antigua (full range)
Warm, wide range of colors that replicate the look of antique, handmade brick. Installation shown includes optional Earth Products Natural Accents — real leaves pressed into the tile and fired.

Antigua Light
Visually sorted lighter shades of Antigua (full range).

Epro Cotta
An American handcrafted terra cotta with all the same character and charm of aged European cotta.

Red
The traditional, pleasing light to dark ranges of an old-fashioned red brick floor.

Epro Tile • no two tiles alike • each installation an original - Visit us at EproTile.com
... varying tones, modulating textures and rich hues, are your personal palette...